THE FRANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS HELD THEIR REGULAR SCHEDULED MEETING
ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 2022, AT 1:30 P.M., IN THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING ROOM
LOCATED IN THE FRANKLIN COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER, 1255 FRANKLIN STREET, SUITE
104, ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA.

THERE WERE PRESENT:

Mike Carter
Tommy Cundiff
Leland Mitchell
Ronald Mitchell
Tim Tatum, Vice- Chairman
Ronnie Thompson, Chairman
Lorie Smith

OTHERS PRESENT:

Christopher Whitlow, County Administrator
Michael Burnette, Assistant County Administrator
Steve Sandy, Assistant County Administrator
Jim Guynn, Legal Counsel
Madeline L. Sefcik, CMC, Clerk

********************
Chairman Thompson, called the meeting to order.
*****************
Invocation was given by Supervisor Tim Tatum.
********************
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Supervisor Leland Mitchell
APPROVAL OF AGENDA

(RESOLUTION #09-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve the January 18, 2022, Agenda
with the additions.
MOTION BY:
Tommy Cundiff
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
********************
RECOGNITION OF THE HONORABLE CHARLES POINDEXTER, FORMER MEMBER VIRGINIA
HOUSE OF DELEGATES
RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION
WHEREAS,

Mr. Charles D. Poindexter is well known for his commitment to the citizens of Franklin County, and all of
Virginia, and

WHEREAS,

Mr. Poindexter was first elected to the Virginia General Assembly in 2007, bringing with him 8 years of service
on the Franklin County Board of Supervisors and many years of experience in the field of Information Systems
Technology, and

WHEREAS,

Delegate Poindexter served on the Finance Committee, the Agriculture and Natural Resources and Chesapeake
Committee, and the Cities, Towns, and Counties Committee, and

WHEREAS,

Delegate Poindexter also served 10 years on the House Appropriations Committee developing fiscally responsible
state budgets, and several years on the Public Safety Committee, and

WHEREAS,

the Franklin County Board of Supervisors hereby recognizes the contributions made by Delegate Charles D.
Poindexter, whose untiring efforts and good counsel have been greatly appreciated because they have made a
positive impact in furthering good government and quality services for the County’s citizens and visitors,

NOW, BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Franklin County Board of Supervisors commend and express their sincere
appreciation to Mr. Charles D. Poindexter and extend their very best wishes to him.

RECOGNITION OF COUNTY ASSISTANCE SPECIAL OPERATIONS TEAM (SOT)
Public Safety Director Billy Ferguson recognized the County for their recent help of Botetourt County and
the support Franklin County provided to help with a recent flood.
RECOGNITION OF LIFE SAVING AWARD RECIPIENTS
Supervisor Tatum and Supervisor Smith recognized several employees and volunteers that have recently
performed a live-saving act.
********************
CONSENT AGENDA
APPROVAL OF, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LISTING, APPROPRIATIONS, AND APPROVAL OF
DECEMBER 21, 2021, BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING MINUTES.
Authorization to Revise Budgetary Appropriations
To:

Franklin County Board of Supervisors

From:

Brian J. Carter, Director of Finance & Human Services

Please be advised that on January 18, 2022, the Board of Supervisors of Franklin County authorizes
by resolution, the following supplemental appropriations and transfers.
Amount

Department

Purpose

FY 2021-22
Sheriff
Sheriff
Sheriff
Sheriff

Video Visitation
Operation Christmas Tree
Charity Donations
Substantial Risk Protective Order Grant

3301310231023102-

57011
55313
55318
55540

$575.94
$6,075.00
$200.00
$1,007.74

Public Safety

Fire Programs Aid to Localities

30230147-57005

$206,912.00

Clerk of Circuit Court

Part-Time Reimbursement

2106-

Account

51003

$2,020.65

$216,791.33

Transfers Between Funds, Departments or Capital Accounts
FY 2021-22
None

Total Transfers

(Decrease), Increase

$0.00

1. AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT GRANT (AFID) CANNERY EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT
On November 15, 2021, Franklin County submitted an application to the Governor’s Agriculture and
Forestry Industries Development Fund – Infrastructure Grant Program (AFID) seeking funding to assist
with the replacement of the boilers at the Glade Hill Cannery and Callaway Cannery. Staff was notified
on December 20, 2021 that it had been awarded $25,000 in funding through the program. This funding
will be used in conjunction with the $100,000 in roll over funding from FY2020-2021 that the Board of
Supervisors allocated for improvements at the canneries to fully fund the boiler replacements. If funding
remains after the completion of the boiler replacement projects, a prioritized list of additional

improvements will be developed to outline how the funding will be utilized. Under the terms of the
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA), the County is required to provide a local cash match of $75,000
(FY2020-2021 rollover funding). Staff will have three (3) years to fully expend the grant funding,
however, the timeline included in the grant application has the project being completed in June 2022
so that the new boilers will be online for the 2022 canning season. A copy of the MOA and project
timeline was attached for review.
The County’s Department of General Properties worked with Franklin County Public Schools’ staff
during the development of the grant application and will continue to do so over the lifetime of the grant.
The Director of General Properties will be handling the management of the grant, procurement of
services, and will coordinate any approvals that will be required by the Board of Supervisors. School
staff will assist with the procurement of services and will serve as the Project Manager, overseeing the
work being completed.
Staff respectfully requested the Board of Supervisors accept the AFID grant in the amount of $25,000
and authorize the County Administrator to execute the required Memorandum of Agreement. Staff also
requests the Board’s authorization to advertise for bids for the replacement of the boilers at the Glade
Hill Cannery and Callaway Cannery
2. SUMMIT VIEW AGRICULTURAL FARM LEASES REQUEST TO ADVERTISE
When purchasing the Southway and Fike farms for the future Summit View Business Park, the County
agreed to grant a five-year first right of refusal for farming portions of the properties as part of the
purchase contracts. Mr. Seth Jamison was specifically given this right per the agreement for the former
Fike Farm property. Mr. Don Sink was named as the person to have these rights on the former
Southway Farm property. More specifically, the agreements stipulated that only the acreage that the
County decided to allow to be farmed annually would be part of the first right of refusal for farm leases.
Both Mr. Sink and Mr. Jamison have farmed their respective portions of the property since the property
closings and have been excellent stewards of the property. The first right of refusal periods required
by the contracts have now expired.
Annually, County staff evaluates the areas of the Summit View Business Park that are not expected to
be utilized or developed in the coming year and designates these areas for private farming. In addition
to providing a small amount of revenue to the County, these farm lease arrangements are extremely
beneficial in keeping much of the Summit View Business Park in an attractive state that does not require
County effort or expense. Without them, nearly two hundred acres of the park would either grow up in
unsightly weeds or have to be mowed by contractors or staff. Agricultural operations on this acreage
provides a much more attractive environment for the businesses within the park, visitors to the park,
and prospects for the park.
Now that the contract obligations have been met for the farming first rights of refusal, Franklin County
is required to make the farm leases available to the general public through a sealed bid process. In
keeping with the historical segmentation of the farming within the park, staff proposes to bid the two
portions farmed up to now by Mr. Sink as one contract and the area previously farmed by Mr. Jamison
as a second contract. Staff is respectfully requesting that the Board allow staff to advertise the
appropriate areas of the park for farm lease to the highest bidder.
Staff respectfully recommended Board authorization to bid two contracts for farm leases at the Summit
View Business Park.
3. PENHOOK COMMUNITY COOL BRANCH VOLUNTEER FIRE-EMS SERVICES MOA
APPROVAL
Cool Branch Volunteer Rescue Squad was founded in 1988. At that time mutual aid agreements were
established between Franklin and Pittsylvania Counties. As part of this agreement each agency was
assigned a first-due response area (Primary). In addition to Pittsylvania County, Franklin County shares
similar mutual aid agreements with the Counties of Bedford, Floyd, Henry, Patrick, and Roanoke.
Franklin County and the Cool Branch Rescue Squad have long been partners in providing emergency
services in the Penhook and Union Hall communities of Franklin County. Currently, the Cool Branch

Rescue Squad response district in Franklin County covers approximately 42 square miles of the
County. Franklin County continues to provide Advanced Life Support (ALS) care through career staffing
out of station 4 (Glade Hill) 24/7/365 and currently serves the citizens of the Water’s Edge and the
Penhook/Union Hall communities. Such units are simultaneous dispatched along with Cool Branch to
the Penhook/Union Hall communities. Currently, Cool Branch Rescue Squad is providing Basic Life
Support (BLS) EMT staffed units.
Recently, a committee of citizens from the Penhook Community began working in collaboration with
Cool Branch Rescue Squad and Pittsylvania County to provide additional funding that would be
earmarked for supplemental paid staffing at Cool Branch Rescue Squad. At the September 21, 2021,
meeting of the Board of Supervisors, Ms. Kim Cassada, of the Cool Branch Rescue Squad, spoke
during the public comment period and presented a proposal to hire EMT/Paramedics to work out of
the Cool Branch Rescue Squad station and serve the Penhook/Union Hall Community. As part of this
proposal, it was requested that Franklin County provide funding assistance.
Since the Board of Supervisors meeting of September 2021, staff has evaluated the request from the
Penhook Community Board. During the December 20, 2021 work session, Public Safety Director
Ferguson noted that approximately 12% of the all EMS calls in Franklin County originated within the
Cool Branch first due response area (i.e. Penhook Community) and recommended that the Board of
Supervisors provide one-time funding of $100,000 to fulfill the request by the Penhook Community
Board.
At the December 21, 2021 meeting of the Board, Supervisor Cundiff motioned to approve the request
to provide a one-time contribution of $100,000 and that it be earmarked for the employment of paid
staffing at the Cool Branch Rescue Squad. The motion directed staff to establish a Memorandum of
Agreement (MOA), while utilizing $25,000 of funding from Board Contingencies and $75,000 from
Capital Reserves. The motion further directed staff to replenish these funds in the FY 22-23 budget.
This motion was approved by a vote of 7-0.
As a follow up to this motion and approval, staff prepared a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) for the
Board’s consideration and approval. The MOA has been reviewed and approved by legal counsel.
See attached draft MOA.
Staff respectfully requested the Board of Supervisors authorize the Public Safety Director, and County
Administration to sign the MOA between the Cool Branch Rescue Squad, Penhook Community Board
and Franklin County, governing the payment and use of $100,000 in supplemental funding to the Cool
Branch Rescue Squad.
4. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIGITAL MARKETING CONTRACT
The Franklin County Office of Economic Development continues to work to retain and attract new
tax base to Franklin County to fulfill its mission to increase the prosperity of our citizens. Economic
Development has become more competitive than ever before, and a robust and positive online
presence and marketing strategy is needed to retain and attract citizens and businesses. The FCED
office advertised an RFP for digital marketing in December 2021 and has selected LeadPoint Digital,
located in Roanoke, Virginia, as our vendor of choice.
FCED recently had a content audit performed on our online presence and it identified areas of
opportunity for our website, social media platforms, and digital advertising to increase our
competitiveness. LeadPoint Digital will work to remedy the opportunities identified in the audit by
enhancing our website, improving content and social media, and placing digital ads. Funding for
one year of digital marketing has already been appropriated by rollover funds and fiscal year’s 2122 budget.
Staff has received the contract from LeadPoint Digital and requires Board of Supervisors approval
to execute the contract. The contract has been reviewed by the county’s Finance Office and County
Attorney’s office.
Staff respectfully requested that the Board authorize the County Administrator and County Attorney
to execute all documents necessary to approve the one-year, with the option to renew for up to two
additional years, contract with LeadPoint Digital.

(RESOLUTION #10-01-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve the consent agenda as presented.
MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson

********************
VDOT
MAINTENANCE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Activities for Previous 30 Days:
Ordinary maintenance – Pavement (pothole) repair, gravel road repair, right of way brush cutting
operations (County wide), shoulder repairs (County wide), storm water culvert repairs and
cleaning (County wide) and guardrail repairs.
Route 613 (Naff Rd.) – Pipe replacement. COMPLETED
Maintenance Activities for Next 60 Days:
Ordinary Maintenance – Pavement (pothole) repair, gravel road repair, right of way brush cutting
operations (County wide), shoulder repairs (County wide), storm water culvert repairs and
cleaning county wide, guardrail repair.
Over the rail mowing to include primary and secondary routes.
Primary and secondary mowing operations in progress.
Snow removal operations as needed.
Route 602 (Ferrum Mountain Rd.) – Installation of a box culvert. Road will be closed from 0.40
mile north of Rte. 752 (Sawmill Rd.) and 0.40 mile south of Rte. 640 (Six Mile Post Rd.); in
progress.
Route 745 (Dillions Mill Rd.) – Pipe replacement in the vicinity of 5500 Dillions Mill Rd to begin
the first of February; flagging operations to be in place.
Route 1105 (Highland Lake Rd.) – Pipe replacement; flagging operations to be in place. Work
to begin on January 10, 2022.
Route 601 (Dudley Amos Rd.) – Pipe replacement; flagging operations to be in place. Work to
begin in mid-February.
LAND DEVELOPMENT & PERMITS

•

•
•

171 Active permits to include: 53 utilities, 99 private entrances, 5 commercial entrances, 4
roadside memorials, 3 private utility permits, 2 maintenance of traffic permits, 2 grading permits,
1 geotechnical bore and 2 locally administered permits. Of these, 14 were issued in December
to include 6 private entrances, 7 utility permits and 1 commercial entrance.
1 rezoning application:
Vogel – Review of application for rezoning.
Additional Land Development Activities:
Route 919 (Grassy Hill Rd.) – Waterline installation from Rte. 697 (Brick Church Rd.) to Rte. 775
(Iron Ridge Rd.); intermittent flagging operations.
CONSTRUCTION

•

Franklin County
Route 122 (Booker T. Washington Hwy.)/Route 636 (Hardy Rd.) – Roundabout is open. Contract
substantial completion date is 11/2021, all work to be completed by May 2022. (UPC 109287)

•

Route 834 (Brooks Mill Rd.) – Safety project to include shoulder widening from the intersection
of Route 670 (Burnt Chimney Rd.) to Route 616 (Scruggs Rd.). Construction began in mid-July.
(UPC 110888)
TRAFFIC STUDIES/SPECIAL REQUESTS

•
•

Requested Safety Studies:
N/A
Completed Safety Studies:
N/A

PROJECT STATUS
Route 834/670 (Brooks Mill Rd./Burnt Chimney Rd.) – Construction of a roundabout at the
intersection of Route 834 and Route 670; advertisement scheduled for February 2022.
(UPC 111364)
General discussion ensued.
********************************************
BRIAN CARTER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND HUMAN SERVICES
1. Monthly Report
Mr. Brain Carter, Director of Finance and Human Resources, presented the below PowerPoint.

(RESOLUTION #11-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors support and authorize the School Board to
move forward with procurement to hire an A&E firm to get the cost estimates for engineering needs for
the repair and replacement of the HVAC system and roof at the middle school.
MOTION BY:
Lorie Smith
SECONDED BY:
Ronald Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
*Roll call was taken*
********************************************
MICHAEL BURNETTE, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
Mr. Burnette introduced Chris Venable of Spectrum Design to present his firm’s findings of a Feasibility
Study of uses for the former Mod-U-Kraf facility in Rocky Mount. Mr. Venable presented a report on
Spectrum Designs’ findings.
Supervisor Carter noted that this is a great opportunity but unfortunately, he does not think that this is
something that the Town of Rocky Mount will work with the Board to support through a needed rezoning of
the property to allow educational and government uses of the facility.
Supervisor R. Mitchell noted he is ready to look at other ways to get CTE up in the County.
Chairman Thompson spoke about his support for CTE, but disapproval of the modu-kraft building as the
CTE site.
Supervisor Tatum would like to ask the School Board to get working on a project to have a CTE building in
the County. It was the consensus of the Board that it unanimously supported the construction of a Career
and Technical Education Center on the former Perdue property located adjacent to the Franklin County
High School. Furthermore, the Board asked the Franklin County School System to begin work on a
proposed CTE and bring it back to the Board.
(RESOLUTION #12-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to terminate any further discussions
regarding the exercise of a purchase option on the Modu-Kraft Building.

MOTION BY:
Mike Carter
SECONDED BY:
Lorie Smith
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
*Roll call vote was taken*
(RESOLUTION #13-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to immediately request the School Board to
do their due diligence and bring back a project for CTE to be on the campus of the Franklin County High
School, on the property located on the former Perdue property. This project should focus only on the CTE
and associated parking.
MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Lorie Smith
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
********************************************

BUDGET WORK SESSION
LIBRARY BUDGET
Alison Barry, Franklin County Library Director presented the following PowerPoint:

Serving the community
where it is,
Keeping in mind where
it could go.

Franklin County
Public Library

• Staﬀ has risen to the challenges

Apprecia�on

• Going above and beyond to serve the public
• Strong work ethic and mindset to work together
as a team
• Bringing out the BEST in each other
We appreciate BOS' recognition of our work. Thank
you!

We will focus this coming year on COMMUNITY
OUTREACH & ENGAGEMENT through:

2022-2023
Goals

• Bookmobile stops in neighborhoods/apartment
complexes
• Book drop-oﬀs at nursing homes (carts of
donated books for residents to keep)
• Book crates at laundromats (crates decorated
by our teen advisory commi�ee and ﬁlled with
giveaway, donated books)

Outreach:
Bookmobile & Express
Service to the
homebound/underserved
Programming will:
Reﬂect community
interests and introduce
new concepts/ideas

24-Hour Library @ Summit View

Why a 24-Hour
Library?
24/7/365

Franklin County strives toinnovate to provide books and
other materials safely and continuously for the public.
• In 2020, theBoard of Supervisors allocated $150,000
from the County’s CARES Act funds toward acquiring
and installing an automated 24-Hour Library.
• Located at the Summit View Business Park.
• Dispenses items from a rota�ng inventory of 235
books, audiobooks, and DVDs.
• Since its installa�on,882 materials have been
checked out!

VACo Winner!
2021 Achievement Award
Virginia Associa�on of County Oﬃces
For "excellence in local government
programs"

Innova�ons Funded by
FCPL's ARPA* Alloca�on
(*American Rescue Plan Act)

Charlie Cart:
Fully loaded cooking cart
•
•
•

Cooking classes
Healthy ea�ng
Local foods from our Franklin County
farmers & agricultural producers
Skills-based
Hands-on
Lifelong learning

•
•
•

Only two libraries in Virginia have
Charlie Carts. FCPL is one of them!

Innova�ons Funded by
FCPL's ARPA* Alloca�on
(*American Rescue Plan Act)

Podcast Studio
•
•
•
•

Learn how to podcast (teens & adults)
Create library content
Enable the public to create content
Help the public use mainstream
technology

Innova�ons Funded by
FCPL's ARPA* Alloca�on
(*American Rescue Plan Act)

Barn Quilt Square Workshops
• Free workshops for Franklin County
farmers and agricultural producers
• $125 per person fee paid for by FCPL's
ARPA funds and Friends of the Library

StoryWalk®
"...a fun, educa�onal ac�vity that
places a children's story(literally a
book taken apart) along a popular
walking route in your community."

Interac�ve
Outdoors
Family friendly
Free!

Celebrating and showcasing
Franklin County's rural
character

2023
Community
Read...Franklin
County's First
Ever!

Engage en�re community in a common reading experience

"People can go for days at a time not talking to anyone outside
their immediate family. There are precious few opportunities for
people of diﬀerent ethnic background, economic levels or ages to
sit down together and discuss ideas that are important to them.
[Community Reads] provide that opportunity.” (-Nancy Pearl,
Director, Washington Center for the Book)

Budget alloca�on for
purchase of paperbacks andrelated public
programs, such as author talk /book signing,
wri�ng workshop, etc.

Pocket
Libraries
Bringing public
resources directly
into neighborhoods
and local
communities

Incorporate small, storefront libraries
into Village Plans to enable the public
to:
• Use public computers & other
technology such as hot spots
• Access county informa�on
• Pick up/return books and other
library items such as museum passes

Franklin County Public Library
you can go anywhere from here

REGISTRAR BUDGET
Kay Chitwood, Franklin County General Registrar presented the following PowerPoint:

Franklin County

Voter Registration and Elections

Then and Now

Substan�al changes and addi�ons to elec�on law were made since 1999. The poli�cal climate has changed
dras�cally over the years. The new Virginia Elec�on Laws create signiﬁcantchanges every year for the opera�ons
of this oﬃce. In 2020 alone, there were 64 new laws, catapul�ng the Registrar and staﬀ into mee�ng the law
requirements and handling the workload to meet the required deadlines without addi�onal resources.

2021
Then and Now…

R.F. Shoupe Lever
Vo�ng Machine

Precinct Supply
Box 22”x 22”

1999

Paper Pollbooks

Then and Now…
Electronic Pollbooks

Vo�ng Machine

Emergency
Paper Pollbooks

AbsenteeBallot Drop-oﬀ
Bag (Precinct)

PPE Supply Case

Vo�ng Booths

ProvisionalBallot Case

Supply Cart

192

Equipment and Supplies Storage Area
BALLOT BOXES

36,778

Voter Increase of 9%
VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATION STATISTICS
The General Registrar’soﬃce receives VA Voter
Registra�onApplica�onsfrom varioussources.
The VA Department of Elec�ons requires each
applica�onreceived to be entered into the state system
to reﬂect where the applica�onoriginated.

Voter Registra�on Applica�ons Processed
35,000
30,000
25,000

57% Increase in
VA Registra�on
Applica�ons

20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0

2010

2016

2021

New laws, Elect guidelines and procedures, court
orders, FOIA requests and etc.

Franklin
County
Absentee
Ballots Mailed
November 2020-2021
General Elections

1/24/2022

•
•
•
•

Proofing the ballots styles numerous times for accuracy
Placing envelopes, labels, and postage
Proofing, printing, folding voting instructions, and stuffing envelopes
Thousands of applications being received, processed, 2-person
verified, labeled, packed, and mailed in less than TWO WEEKS
• Seven days a week, 12-18 hour days for staff with zero days off
• Assistance from other seasonal staff and as well as numerous
volunteers helped to ensure ballots were issued by the deadline as well
as meet the deadline for FOIA requests received.

Absentee
Ballot
Package

Franklin County
Absentee
Ballots Mailed
Con�nued
November2020-2021GeneralElec�ons

 Challenges- Three 3rd Party PoliticalMailings, one of which
resultedin mass confusionfor our voterswhen they supplied
inaccurateinformationlisting FranklinCity’s return address
insteadof FranklinCounty’sreturn addresson their return
mail envelopes.This led to voterconfusionand many
incorrectsocial media rumors.
 Anotherchallengewas the lack of submission
confirmationsto the votersin the state’sCitizen Portal
resultedin mass confusionand voterssubmitting multiple
absenteeballot applications...someas manyas 5+ per voter.

All applicationsare requiredto be entered.

 These challengesresulted inhundredsof irate phonecalls
and media inquiriesin addition to the alreadytaxedphone
lines we had for otherrequests.Correctingthe misleading
informationand reassuringconcernedcitizensas to the
sanctityof electionsin FranklinCountybecamea time
consumingundertaking.

FromAugust1, 2020,to November6, 2020,this office had a
total countof 6,973 in-coming calls for the November2020
election.
 Returnpostageenvelopeswere required to be providedfor
all mailed ballotsissued.Increasingthe amountof postage
neededin our budget.

1/24/2022

From January1, 2020,throughNovember2, 2021,there
were a total of six electionsthat we preparedfor regardless
of the type of election.

Absentee Ballot Drop Box
The legisla�ve enactmentof the Ballot
Drop Box requiresthe presence of two
staﬀ members at all �mes for business
hours. At at the end of the day two staﬀ
members removethe ballot envelopes
and log the number of ballots received.
This procedure also requires tracking
the informa�on for repor�ng into the
state systemon a daily basis.

Absentee Ballot Pre-processing

PRIOR TO ELECTION DAY
•

•

Oﬃcersof
Elec�on
and
Polling
Places

•

200+ Officers of Election are required to be trained before working at the polling places for
every election. To handle this many officers we (Electoral Board and GR) plan/prepare the
training into three days with six different sessions, while keeping the Voter Registration office
open for business hours.
24 Polling locations were used for the November General election. These polling places were
notified prior to the election and due to the COVID pandemic several of the rented facilities
showed concerns about the county using the polling places for the election. After much discussion
with the owners of the facilities, we were allowed to use their buildings by assuring them we were
following CDC Guidelines along with sending PPE supplies.
The General Registrar and staff are responsible for making sure every precinct has all the
supplies, forms, PPE, signs, voting equipment and etc. for election day. The storage facility is off
site and requires election supplies be delivered back and forth between the office and storage
facility in preparation of deployment to polling places. This requires staff at various times prior to
election (as close to the election as possible) to make sure the security carts and elections supplies
are ready for Election Day.

AFTER ELECTION DAY
•

•
•

The General Registrar and staff manually enter an invoice into MUNIS for every officer of
election that worked the election and for any polling facilities that were used in the election. This
process includes making sure any changes to the vendor/officer information is updated and setting
up new vendors/officers and all their vital information.
The GR and staff are responsible for making sure all election equipment and supplies are returned
to the storage facility after an election in preparing for the next election.
All voting equipment is cleaned and recharged on a scheduled basis. This would involve
recharging 36 voting machines and 70 tablets used for electronic pollbooks.

Staff and Volunteers

Hoursworkedpreviouslyin a similartwo-monthelection
time period 990 hours.
HoursworkedfortheNovember2020GeneralElectionfora
two-month time period3,828 hours.
Thisofficeneedsadditionaltrainedpermanentstaffand part-time

990+ Hours

staffingto handlethe unprecedented
workloadand reducethe
amountofovertimeandcomptimestaff incurredforeachelection.
Staffandvolunteers
workeddiligently
allyeartoprovideserviceto
all voters and othercitizens.

3,828+Hours

otherdepartmentshad the opportunity
Duringthis time when
to
protectthemselves
fromCOVID19exposurebyworkingsplitshifts
orworkingfromhome,ourofficestaffwashereandexposedevery
day in orderto meet the office requirements.

2022-2023 Budget Requests
Advisoriescome from the VA Department of Elec�ons (ELECT) on a daily basis, usually mul�ples per
day.Keeping up with these advisories is extremely �me-consuming as each advisorynormally has at
least one if not mul�ple a�achments.In 2021,there were 323 advisories issued by ELECT containing
new or changed guidelines, laws and procedures to be adhered to.
Cybersecurityprotocols,trainingand policies have now become a part of my day-to-day
responsibili�esthat are tracked by the VA Department if Elec�ons and could result in revokingthis
oﬃce’saccess to the statedatabase if not properlycompleted,reported, etc.
All of this is in addi�on to the new law (§24.2-104.1)passed during the 2021 Special Session, which
gives the A�orneyGeneral the authority to commence a civil ac�on againstoﬃce personnel or
volunteerswho violateany elec�on law so long as there is reasonable cause to believe a viola�on
has occurred whether inten�onal or not. This puts furtheremphasis on the need for me to review
each of the advisories in depth to ensure everyonein my oﬃce is adhering tothe everchanging
guidelines/laws.
This enhances the need for permanent staﬀ members who can staycurrent with the law changes
and the guidelines issued by ELECT.The days of being able to bring in temporaryoﬃce staﬀ
(volunteers)for an elec�on period, bring them up to speed, and expect unimpeachable
performancehave passed – our du�es are simply too intricatenow.
This is also another reason staﬀ in my oﬃce need to be full-�me. Changes happen daily to policies,
procedures,guidelines, etc. and it is diﬃcult to keep up with what a part-�me staﬀ member has or
has not been told when they only work a few days per week. By the �me they return to the oﬃce, a
whole week’sworth of situa�onsand changes have occurred and we have moved on to diﬀerent
issues.

New Sub-departments
Director of Elec�ons
General Registrar

Voter
Registra�on

Absentee

Elec�on
Day

AbsenteeMail/Email
Early Vo�ng Absentee In(Assistant
starting sa lary)
Person

Early Vo�ng Center
Registrar’sOﬃce

Absentee Ballot Box
Drop-Oﬀ Loca�on

Central Absentee Precinct
Ballot Preprocessing

Registrar’sOﬀice

This office is now a voting precinct for the entire county 45 days for any election.

1/24/2022

Oﬃcers of Elec�on
S�pend Comparisons
FranklinCounty

Bedford County

SalemCity

RoanokeCounty

DanvilleCity

Henry County

Chief Oﬃcer
$170.00

Chief Oﬃcer
$200.00

Chief Oﬃcer
$170.00

Chief Oﬃcer
$225.00

Chief Oﬃcer
$180.00

Chief Oﬃcer
$180.00

Asst. Chief Oﬃcer
$135.00

Asst. Chief Oﬃcer
$185.00

Asst. Chief Oﬃcer
$160.00

Asst. Chief Oﬃcer
$200.00

Asst. Chief Oﬃcer
$160.00

Asst. Chief Oﬃcer
130.00

Oﬃcer of Elec�on
$130.00

Oﬃcer of Elec�on
$170.00

Oﬃcer of Elec�on
$150.00

Oﬃcer of Elec�on
$175.00

Oﬃcer of Elec�on
$150.00

Oﬃcer of Elec�on
$130.00

The number of volunteers that are in our localityaveragearound 200 and each year they are dwindlingdown
to where the ElectoralBoard and Registrarstruggle to have enough Oﬃcers of Elec�on to par�cipateand
keep the precincts staﬀed.There are 24 precincts that are required to be staﬀedin the county.Currently,
there is a seriousneed to increasethe s�pend to compete with other locali�esand retain oﬃcers.

2022-2023 Budget Requests
1.
2.
3.
4.

Upgrade the current part-�me posi�on to full �me.
Create a new full-�me posi�on.
Adjust salaries for all three full-�me Assistant Registrars.
Adjust s�pends for Oﬃcers of Elec�on.

What’s
ahead…

• State unfunded mandates includingupdated ongoingsecurity
requirementsand certifications.(HB 2178 MinimumSecurity
Standards)
• Cybersecurityrequirementsfor written policies,reviewsthrough
national electionorganizationsand federal agenciesin orderto
maintainaccess to state database. Including participationin
webinars,tabletopexercisesand conferencecallswithHomeland
Security,FBI, Cybersecurityand InfrastructureSecurityAgency
(CISA), Multi-State InformationSharing and Analysis(MS-ISAC),
VirginiaState Policeand etc.
• Redistrictingwillhave significantimpactsto our office workload
and expense due to changes in boundaries.Requiredupdated
informationkeyed into the state system, mailingto voters,acquiring
differentor additionalpollinglocationsor precincts,printingof new
maps, issuinglegalnotices/adsand additionalstaff to help with
processing.
• Maintainingand recruitingOfficersof Electionto workscheduled
elections.
• Preparingfor all legislativechanges and upcoming elections.
Proposedbillsfor 2022-2023 totaling32 so far for upcoming
electionsif passed.

Despite the growing number of voters, new laws, expense,
COVID 19 Pandemic and state mandates the General
Registrar’s office continues to work diligently to serve the
people of Franklin County.
The staff of this office continues to work based on what the
Code of Virginia requires of our staff and to safeguard
democracy,however,we remind you we make every effort to be
cost conservative and to keep office expenses down.
We realize that you have an enormous task trying to balance
the budget and we thank you for your past support and
consideration of our budget requests.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BUDGET
Carrie Spencer, Director of Planning and Community Development began the presentation.

John Broughton, Building Official Presented the following:

Eric Schmidt, GIS Coordinator presented the following:

********************************************
CLOSED MEETING
(RESOLUTION #14-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to enter into a Closed Meeting in Accordance
with 2.2-3711, (A)(1), Personnel Discussion of appointments to County Boards, Commissions, etc.; (A) (3)
Discussion of the acquisition of real property or the disposition of real property; (A) (5) discussion
concerning a prospective business or industry or the expansion of an existing business or industry, (A) (29)
discussion of the terms of a public contract, of the Code of Virginia, as Amended.

MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
*Roll Call was taken*
MOTION:
SECOND:

Tim Tatum
Tommy Cundiff

RESOLUTION: #15-01-2022
MEETING DATE: January 18, 2022

WHEREAS, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors has convened a closed meeting on this date
pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of The Virginia Freedom of
Information Act and
WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712(d) of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Franklin County
Board of Supervisors that such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Franklin County Board of Supervisors hereby certifies
that, to the best of each member’s knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open
meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting to which this certification
resolution applies, and (ii) only such public business matters as were identified in the motion convening the
closed meeting were heard, discussed or considered by the Franklin County Board of Supervisors.
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson

*Roll call was taken*
*******************
Chairman Thompson recessed the meeting for dinner.
******************
Chairman Thompson called the board meeting back to order.
(RESOLUTION #16-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to reappoint Tommy Cundiff to the Social
Services Board as the Board of Supervisors Representative.
MOTION BY:
Lorie Smith
SECONDED BY:
Mike Carter
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
(RESOLUTION #17-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Lorie Smith to the TLAC as the
Board of Supervisors representative.
MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
(RESOLUTION #18-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Bob Camicia to the TLAC as the
citizen representative.

MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Lorie Smith
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
NAYS: Carter
(RESOLUTION #19-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Carol Craig to the CPMT as the
alternate DSS member.
MOTION BY:
Lorie Smith
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
(RESOLUTION #20-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to re-appoint Billy Ferguson to the Western
Virginia Emergency Medical Services Council.
MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
(RESOLUTION #21-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Christopher Whitlow to the
Western Virginia Regional Industrial Facility Authority as a member and Steve Sandy as the alternate.
MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
***********************
1. APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Kristy Reynolds, Applicant and Owner,
and Kelly Frye and Jane Newton Murray, Owners, requesting a Special Use Permit, with possible
conditions, to operate a short-term tourist rental of dwelling on an approximate 0.53-acre property
zoned A-1 Agricultural. The property is located at 105 Lookout Pointe in the Gills Greek district of
Franklin County and further identified by real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel # 0320401500. The
property has a future land use designation of Low Density Residential. Short-term rentals are a
permitted use in A-1 districts by issuance of a Special Use Permit from the Board of Supervisors
(Case # SPEC-10-21-17092).
Public hearing was opened
No one spoke.
Public Hearing was closed.
(RESOLUTION #22-01-2022)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to DENY the special use permit.
MOTION BY:
Lorie Smith
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum

NAYS: Cundiff, Carter, L. Mitchell, Thompson
MOTION FAILED.
*Roll call vote was taken*
(RESOLUTION #23-01-2022)
Application of Kristy Reynolds, Applicant and Owner, and Kelly Frye and Jane Newton Murray,
Owners, requesting a Special Use Permit, with possible conditions, to operate a short-term tourist
rental of dwelling on an approximate 0.53-acre property zoned A-1 Agricultural. The property is
located at 105 Lookout Pointe in the Gills Greek district of Franklin County and further identified by
real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel # 0320401500. The property has a future land use
designation of Low Density Residential. Short-term rentals are a permitted use in A-1 districts by
issuance of a Special Use Permit from the Board of Supervisors (Case # SPEC-10-21-17092).
WHEREAS, Kristy Reynolds, Applicant, did file an application requesting a Special Use Permit for
the short term rental of a dwelling on an approximate 0.526-acre parcel located in the Gills Creek
District, zoned A l, Agricultural.
WHEREAS, after due legal notice as required by Section l 5.2-2204/2205 of the Code of Virginia
of 1950, as amended, the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors did hold public hearings
on December 14, 2021 and January 18, 2022, respectively, at which time all parties in interest were
given an opportunity to be heard, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Planning Commission recommended
APPROVAL of the Special Use Permit request, with five (5) conditions, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors determined that the
requested Special Use Permit will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent properties, that the
character of the zoning district will not be changed thereby, and that such use will be in harmony
with the purpose and intent of the County Code, the uses permitted by right in the zoning district,
and with the public health, safety and general welfare to the community, and APPROVED the
applicant's request with the following five (5) conditions, as recommended by the Planning
Commission:

1. This Special Use Permit authorizing the short-term rental dwelling on Tax Parcel
#0320401500 shall only apply to the existing dwelling on the property. No additional dwellings
on the property shall be used for short-term rental unless this special use permit is revised by
the Board of Supervisors after review and recommendation of the Planning Commission.

2. The owner shall always comply with the supplementary regulations for short-term rentals
found in Section 25-138 of the Franklin County Zoning Ordinance.

3. The owner shall provide proof of liability insurance covering injury to a guest on the property
of no less than $1,000,000.

4. The owner shall register the short-term rental use and shall have the property inspected for

compliance with County Code. No short-term rental of the property shall be authorized until
these inspections take place, and the property is found to be compliant with the applicable
county codes.

5. Prior to using the property as a short-tern rental use, the property owner shall provide
documentation from the Virginia Department of Health that the septic system is approved for
the dwelling.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution will be transmitted to the Clerk of
the Planning Commission, the Franklin County Commissioner of Revenue and the Franklin County
Zoning Administrator, and that the Clerk be directed to reflect this action to APPROVE the Special
Use Permit in the records of Franklin County.
On the motion by Mike Carter to approve the requested Special Use Permit, and seconded by
Tommy Cundiff said motion was APPROVED by the following recorded vote:
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES:

Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson,

NAYS: R. Mitchell, Smith
*Roll Call Vote was taken*
2. APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Downtown Holdings and Allison
Mullen, Applicants, and Centerfield Ventures LLC, Owner, requesting a Special Use Permit, with
possible conditions, to operate a short-term tourist rental of a dwelling on an approximate 1.06acre property zoned A-1, Agricultural. The property is located at 1115 Tall Tree Road in the Union
Hall district of Franklin County and further identified by real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel #
0460002401. The property has a future land use designation of Low Density Residential. Shortterm rentals are a permitted use in A-1 districts by issuance of a Special Use Permit from the Board
of Supervisors (Case #SPEC-10-21-17093).
Public hearing was opened
No one spoke.
Public Hearing was closed.
(RESOLUTION #24-01-2022)
Application of Downtown Holdings and Allison Mullen, Applicants, and Centerfield Ventures LLC,
Owner, requesting a Special Use Permit, with possible conditions, to operate a short-term tourist
rental of a dwelling on an approximate 1.06-acre property zoned A-1, Agricultural. The property is
located at 1115 Tall Tree Road in the Union Hall district of Franklin County and further identified by
real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel # 0460002401. The property has a future land use
designation of Low Density Residential. Short-term rentals are a permitted use in A-1 districts by
issuance of a Special Use Permit from the Board of Supervisors (Case #SPEC-10-21-17093).
WHEREAS, Allison Mullen, Applicant, and Downtown Holdings, Owner, did file an application
requesting a Special Use Permit for short-term rental of a dwelling on an approximate 1.06-acre
parcel located in the Union Hall District, zoned A-1, Agricultural.
WHEREAS, after due legal notice as required by Section l 5.2-2204/2205 of the Code of Virginia
of 1950, as amended, the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors did hold public hearings

on December 14, 2021 and January 18, 2022, respectively, at which time all parties in interest were
given an opportunity to be heard, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Planning Commission recommended
APPROVAL of the Special Use Permit request, with five (5) conditions, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors determined that the
requested Special Use Permit will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent properties, that the
character of the zoning district will not be changed thereby, and that such use will be in harmony
with the purpose and intent of the County Code, the uses permitted by right in the zoning district,
and with the public health, safety and general welfare to the community, and APPROVED the
applicant's request with the following five (5) conditions, as recommended by the Planning
Commission:

1. This Special Use Permit authorizing the short-term rental dwelling on Tax Parcel
#0460002401 shall only apply to the existing dwelling on the property. No additional dwellings
on the property shall be used for short-term rental unless this special use permit is revised
by the Board of Supervisors after review and recommendation of the Planning Commission.

2. The owner shall always comply with the supplementary regulations for short-term rentals
found in Section 25-138 of the Franklin County Zoning Ordinance.

3. The owner shall provide proof of liability insurance covering injury to a guest on the property
of no less than $1,000,000.

4. The owner shall register the short-term rental use and shall have the property inspected for

compliance with County Code. No short-term rental of the property shall be authorized until
these inspections take place, and the property is found to be compliant with the applicable
county codes.

5. Prior to using the property as a short-term rental use, the property owner shall provide
documentation from the Virginia Department of Health that the septic system is approved for
the dwelling.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution will be transmitted to the Clerk of
the Planning Commission, the Franklin County Commissioner of Revenue and the Franklin County
Zoning Administrator, and that the Clerk be directed to reflect this action to APPROVE the Special
Use Permit in the records of Franklin County.
On the motion by Tommy Cundiff to approve the requested Special Use Permit, and seconded by
Mike Carter said motion was APPROVED by the following recorded vote:
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
*Roll Call Vote was taken*

3. APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL USE PERMIT - Application of Blue Ridge Towers, Inc., Applicant,
and Vintage Blue, LLC, Owner, requesting a Special Use Permit, with possible conditions, to allow
for the construction of a 160-foot monopole telecommunication structure within a leased 50’x50’
area,

on

an

approximate

11.71-acre

property

zoned

PCD,

Planned

Commercial

Development/Westlake Overlay District. The property is located on Parkcrest Drive in the Gills
Creek District and further identified by real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel # 0300000103. The
property has a future land use designation of Commercial Mixed Use and is also located in the
Westlake Hales-Ford Village and Westlake Hales-Ford Designated Growth Area. Communications
towers are a permitted use in PCD districts by issuance of a Special Use Permit from the Board of
Supervisors (SPEC-03-21-16867).
Public hearing was opened
Robin Snyder, Booker T. Washington Superintendent- spoke to the Board and explained the reason
the group is entering a MOA with multiple entities because the tower is within .5 mile of the National
Park. The Park supports and understands the needs of broadband. She argued it is her job to
protect this park. Ms. Snyder asked to provide a larger buffer with the tower such as the 100-foot
buffer to protect the viewshed. She gave statistics on the number of visitors within the park and
asked the Board to help protect this park. The Board has said they support the park.
Anthony Smith- President of Blue Ridge Towers spoke and addressed the 100-foot buffer in this
application.
Public Hearing was closed.
(RESOLUTION #25-01-2022)
Application of Blue Ridge Towers, Inc., Applicants, and Vintage Blue, LLC, Owners, requesting a
Special Use Permit, with possible conditions, to allow for the construction of a 160-foot
telecommunications structure (monopole) within a leased 50’ x 50’ area, on an approximate 11.71
acre parcel currently zoned PCD, Planned Commercial Development District. The property is
located on Parkcrest Drive in the Gills Creek District of Franklin County and further identified by
real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel # 030000010. The property is located in the Westlake HalesFord Village and the Westlake Hales-Ford Designated Growth Area, and has a future land use
designation of Commercial Mixed-Use. Telecommuncations structures are a permitted use in PCD
zoning districts by issuance of a Special Use Permit from the Board of Supervisors.
WHEREAS, Blue Ridge Towers did file an application requesting a Special Use Permit for the
construction of a 160-foot telecommuncations structure (monopole) within a leased 50’ x 50’ area,
on an approximate 11.71-acre parcel currently zoned PCD, Planned Commercial Development
district, and
WHEREAS, after due legal notice as required by Section 15.2-2204/2205 of the Code of Virginia
of 1950, as amended, the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors did hold public hearings
on May 11, 2021 and January 18, 2022, respectively, at which time all parties in interest were given
an opportunity to be heard, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Planning Commission recommended
APPROVAL of the Special Use Permit request with seven (7) conditions, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors determined that the
requested Special Use Permit will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent properties, that the
character of the zoning district will not be changed thereby, and that such use will be in harmony

with the purpose and intent of the County Code, the uses permitted by right in the zoning district,
and with the public health, safety and general welfare to the community, and APPROVED the
applicant’s request with the following five (5) conditions, as modified from the Planning Commission
recommendation:
1. The proposed tower will not exceed one hundred and sixty (160) feet in height with a
50’ x 50’ leased compound area enclosed by an eight (8) foot tall chain link fence.
2. Tower and site construction shall be subject to the endorsed Memorandum of
Agreement (MOA) and Federal Communications Corporation (FCC) approvals and
conditions.
3. The monopole tower will be a monopine structure with tree branches occupying the
upper two-thirds of the pole. The tower will be structurally designed to accommodate
a at least one (1) fixed wireless broadband provider and at least two (2) additional
cellular providers and associated ground-based equipment.
4. Wooded buffer areas shall be preserved as per the FCC approval documents, MOA
and Franklin County zoning ordinance documents. If there are differences, the more
stringent standards and requirements shall apply.
5. The monopole tower shall not be lighted unless required by the Federal Aviation
Administration. Any ground-based security lighting shall comply the Franklin County
lighting standards contained in the zoning ordinance.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution will be transmitted to the Clerk of
the Planning Commission, the Franklin County Commissioner of Revenue and the Franklin County
Zoning Administrator, and that the Clerk be directed to reflect this action to APPROVE the Special
Use Permit in the records of Franklin County.
MOTION BY:
Mike Carter
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
*Roll call was taken*
**********************************
CHRISTOPHER WHITLOW
February 3, 2022, will be the VACo Legislative Day in Richmond, please let the County Administration know
by this Friday if interested.
Mr. Whitlow thanked the General Properties Department for their work with the recent snowstorm.
Additionally, the staff did an excellent job this year raising awareness for the United Way Campaign.
Mr. Whitlow brought to the attention of the Board a recent grant of $1 million dollars from the State for the
Summit View Business Park. Also, there will be communication sent to the press about the recent
broadband expansion.
The Board of Supervisors will meet Tuesday the 25th at 2:00 PM.
**********************************
OTHER MATTERS BY SUPERVISORS
1. Militia Volunteerism Discussion

Supervisor Carter noted he has gotten many phone calls about Grassy Hill dumpster sites and he would
like to see this improved.
Supervisor Cundiff thanked Mr. Ferguson for the work he has done with the staffage shortages.
Supervisor Smith would like to remind the Board that they agreed to direct the Planning Commission to reevaluate guidelines of setbacks and short-term rentals. *A consensus was reached to send this request to
the Planning Commission* Supervisor Smith asked if the Board was familiar with an Agricultural
Development Board. *A consensus was reached to investigate the Agricultural Development Board* She
also noted that the Board needs to continue the momentum of public safety and she would like to have an
additional work session.
Supervisor R. Mitchell agreed to this and noted he would like to give a shout-out to the volunteer fire and
EMS teams. He would like to see the apparatus committee reactivated.
Chairman Thompson asked staff to look into the marijuana laws and what that means for the County. *A
consensus was reached*
Mr. Guynn, County Attorney clarified and stated this is simple, the County needs to decide if they will have
a referendum or not when deciding to allow marijuana dispensaries. Chairman Thompson asked the
Board’s support to create another fund or a “rainy day fund” for the Board to use in their discretion.
Chairman Thompson noted that we have wonderful volunteers within the County. Supervisor Tatum
supports volunteerism as it is a god given right to help people. Chairman Thompson noted we have a
tremendous volunteer system in our community.
*********************************
Public Comment Period Continued (if any citizen wishes to speak)
Andris Arens- Mr. Arens supports the militia’s volunteerism resolution and he spoke about reaffirming the
constitutional rights of citizens. He asked the Board to adopt the resolution as presented.
Loretta Yopp- Mrs. Yopp spoke to the Board and let them know she supports the resolution of the militia.
She spoke to the Board and wanted the Board to know the support staff of the school system is underpaid
and would like the Board to improve this amount.
Glenna Moore- Mrs. Moore spoke to the Board and told of a lynching of a black man in Franklin County.
Mrs. Moore spoke to the Board about the unorganized militia and argued the volunteer resolution is a
smoke-show to receive recognition and train to be intimidating. She spoke of two incidents where the
unorganized militia intimidated the community.
Larry Moore- Mr. Moore argued the militia has served its time in Franklin County and the militia has been
activated more than once in the last few years. He spoke about the time members were wearing backpacks
with weapons in them walking around the courthouse. He told the Board January 6, 2021, those who
stormed the capital were retired military members. The only mission of the militia is to overthrow the
government. Mr. Moore asked if the unorganized militia would like to volunteer, why can’t they volunteer for
the rescue squads? He urged the Board not to approve the resolution.
Walter Drew- Mr. Drew totally disagrees with the Moores. He spoke to the Board about volunteerism. He
told the Board that they may need to go back to their grandparent’s time before finding a time of true
community. Things their grandparents used to know did not get passed down to this generation. He
supports the resolution.
Jerry Conner-Mr. Conner spoke about the unorganized militia and their recent availability to cut down trees
after a storm. The group noticed this was a topic that was recently spoke about at a Board Meeting and
the group reached out to the County in hopes to help. The unorganized militia spent hours driving around
and responding to people in need. He thanked all those who assisted with the aftermath of recent storms.

Linda Shiflett- Mrs. Shiflett asked the Board to affirm her constitutional right to defend herself and her family
and the families of Franklin County. She would like the Board to pass the militia’s resolution affirming her
right to do all those things.
Brian Wood- Mr. Wood spoke to the Board and said that his group has been asked if they are interested in
joining fire or EMS volunteer organizations. He noted these groups do not allow for the protection of their
2nd amendment rights. The purpose of the militia can be used to augment already existing groups and
organizations. The people of Franklin would like to know which elected officials are against their 2nd
amendment rights.
Donna Cosmato- Mrs. Cosmato agreed with what Supervisor Tatum stated that it is an obligation to serve
and volunteer within the community. She would like the Board to pass the militia’s resolution that has
already been drafted.
Patrick Cosmato- Mr. Cosmato supports the militia’s resolution as it has been presented and asks the Board
to adopt this resolution.
Travis Wimmer- Mr. Wimmer supports the militia’s resolution and he would like to see the Board approve
this as it is written.
Kevin Lorson- Mr. Lorson supports the volunteerism resolution presented by the militia and he would like
the Board to support this resolution and he is in 100% against the marijuana topic.
Simon Winch- Mr. Winch would like the Board to adopt the resolution as presented.
Recess until January 25, 2022, at 2:00 PM for a Budget Work Session

